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HUGHES NAMED SOU'WESTER
EDITOR; JONES GETS ANNUAL

DATE SET FOR
STUDENT BODY
TO ELECT MEN
Elections To Start On

May 5 Officially

TO APPOINT BOARD

Electoral
Control

Board
Elections

An election commission appointed
from the personnel of the Student
Council will control all student body
elections this coming election time.
The commission will arrange the dates
of elections and will act as a judg-
ing board to count ballots in all elec-
tions and announce decisions. This
commission will be announced later.

Student body elections will hold
sway the first week in May, nomina-
tions for president, vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer of the student
body being made on Monday, May
5. Elections will be held on Tuesday
.morning, May 6. If there is need of
a run-off between candidates, that
will be held Wednesday morning,
May 7.

ILeaders SelectedII ....Lrt]LaelsSllce

JAMES HUGHES PAUL JONES

IThese two editors were chosen by the Publications Board to serve next
year. Hlughes will be the editor of the Sou'wester and Jones will edit the
Lynx. Both are sophomores, Hughes being a Memphis boy, Jones coming
from Corinth. Miss. Photo by Cassadayi

HOW NO MEN?
WELL, WELL!

Girl Is Lone .S.
Candidate

Out of 56 probable graduates
from Southwestern this June,
29 of them being boys and 27
girls, there is only one candi-
date for the degree of Bache-
lor of Science. That candidate
is a girl, Ellen Goodman. The
other members of the class are
candidates for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.

It is unusual that the candi-
dates for the B.S. degree be so
few in number. In the gradu-
ating class of 1929, having 64
members, there were 11 candi-
dates for the B.S. degree, all of
them boys. In the class of 1928
with 42 members, there were
six B.S. degrees received, one
of them going to a girl, Virginia I
Hogg.

Ellen is studying to bt a tech-
nician.

WHITAKERWINS
AT NASHVILLE

MISS ARTHUR IS
GIVEN JOURNAL
FOR 2ND TIME
Lowe Succeeds Himself

as Business Manager

SOPHS HAVE JOBS

Ohlendorf Lynx Busi-
ness Mgr. Next Year

Editor-in-chiefs and business man-
agers for the three student publica-
tions were announced by the Publica-
tions Board officially Tuesday. The
new leaders will take over their of-
fices next September.
Two sophomore boys were given

the job of editor-in-chief for the two
main publications, the Sou'wester and
the Lynx. The business managers are
juniors.

James lughes, sophomore feature
writer on the Sou'wester this year,
and associate editor, was appointed
editor for next year. He succeeds
Nate White who has served as editor
for this year.

Schuyler Lowe, business manager
of the Sou'wester this year, was re-

Strict parliamentary law w w gov- TO Represent W. Tenn. named business manager for next
e all elections. Balloting will be year, so efficiently and well has he

done secrtly and a majority vote p f Lackey Lead H s Youthf In State Contest done his work.
will be necessary before an election rof. Lackey Leads isYouthfuln tate ontet donassociate editor of this
can be announced, according to elec- Biologists Hi g E pe George Whitaker, the Demosthenes year's annual, and sophomore, was
tion rules passed by the Student n xpeuitlon of Southwestern, won a new victory selected as editor of the Lynx forCouncil Tuesday. last week in his crusade toward ora- next year. He will succeed George

All class elections will be held torical fame when he was selected as Booth.
Thursday morning, May 8, and dates Children Amused at Things the Insects and Other one of the two speakers to represent Harold Ohlendorf will handle the
for elections in other organizations . . .. ,o fe.iannual till next year succeeding Mal-
besides the classes will be announced Creatures Do; Lackey Is Thought to be a God the westarn divisn of Tenness ee colm Rihie. Ohlendr is a junior.
later. Run-off for class officers will champion orator. The selections were Frances Arthur will succeed her-
be held Friday morning, May 9. By JIMMY HUGHES made after each school entered had self as editor of the Jurnal for next

The date for the installation of Professor James B. Lackey, head of the Biology department of South- picked its own champion and sent year, and Billy Mitchell will serve as
student body officers has not yet him to Nashville. There the finalbeen set by the Council.as not yet western, the College of the Mississippi Valley, was filled with the Easter him to Nahville. Therethe final ---

spirit last Thursday afternoon and took his Biology 2 class on an extended district eliminations were carried out
field tour of the rolling pampas and matted jungles of Overton Park. until the East and Westn to uphold their both se-onorLYNX TO M EET Equipped with all the paraphernalia necessary for minute observation and lected two men to uphold their honor AW ARDED MONK
graphical picturization the students of life as it is, took to the field and in the final tourney or words.

EMORY DEBATE spent several hours poring over they Whitaker swept the judges off their

secrets of Mother Nature, that wily ment at such a deed of disinterested feet with his fiery speech on "Indus-
-- Bold lady who speaks in such a varied bravery. try, Civilization, and Religion" and Professor Will StudyFortas and Whitaker tongue. But now the red sun was a great won the right to represent the West Abroad 14 Monthsorange in the west, dripping its golden in the state championship meet toMeet Crack Team in nLed by the capable Lackey dressed juice upon the clouds and his daugh- be held at Jefferson City, Tenn., onin knickers by Phil A. Halle, tie by ter, the moon, was nothing more or May 2. If he shows the same stuff Dr. Samuel H. Monk will sail on

Oak Hall, and garters by Benny Ep- less than a bent banana in the East. he showed in Nashville he will bring June 1I on a 14 months' tour of Eu-
A two-man debating team, com- stein, the frolicking nymphs of the The soft music of the lion's voice fell home the bacon or the medal. rope doing research work on certain

posed of Abe Fortas and George Biology class accompanied by their like a benediction after prayer from Whitaker's rise to forensic suprem- aspects of 18th century literature. AWhitaker, will meet the Dixie chain-rude swain trooped over the green- the confines of the "largest free Zoo acy has been quick but decisive. En- fellowship awarded by the American
pionship team from Emory Univer- sward right merrily in their quest for in the world" and the little elephants tering school last fall as a freshman Council of Learned Societies, enab-

o'cityock Ga., Wednes Auditay nightum. athe8 knowbe the pied p Siper James Bli. seemed the packed the trunks for the night. And his marked ability was unnoticed for confirmed this week.
o'clock imn Hardie Auditorium. Thev e the pied piper in reality as the so the story ends. May the peace and a while but it soon cropped out and Dr. J . Davis will accompanyLynx men will uphold the negative roguish group of youngsters clung to blessings of Biology be with us al- came to the forefront. He has been Dr. J. H. Davis will accompany
side of the question, "Resolved, That his h t u e a d t came to the forefront. He has been Dr. Monk on the transatlantic voy-theNatins Shuld Adpta Polic ratsand mi f old to their pipe. ways, Amen. one of the mainstays of the debating age, the former to continue his tripthe Nations Should Adopt a Policy rats and mice of old to their pipe. team and combines fiery eloquence through France, Dr. Monk remainingof Complete Disarmament Except for Trees of a coniferous nature were tthrough France, Dr. Monk remainingPolice Purposes." Emor's team is given the third degree and made toere onor Group To with incontrovertible logic. His pros- in England for a brief period.
supposed to be one of the be give the third degree and made to pects for future fame are bright and Prof. Robert Warren, a Rhodessupposed to be one of the best col- give up their inmost thoughts beneath Eat and Initiate rosy and ere the lad graduates from Scholar at Oxford now, has been ap
legiate teams in the South. South- the concentrated barrage at Oxford now, has been ap-
egiatern teams puttin the South. South- the concentrated barrage of questions this institution he will have made a pointed to fill the vacancy in the

western is putting her crack debamte can put to them by the eager students. Alpha Theta Phi, honor scholastic lasting name for himself in the an- English department left by Dr. Monk.
be expected. an interesting debate can Dandelions and magnolia leaves were society, petitioning Phi Beta Kappa, nals of debating and oratory at The latter, however, will retain his

The team of James Randle and sketched rapidly with all the skill and will hold its annual banquet and ini- Southwestern. professorship at Southwestern.
Charles Simmons lost to Millsaps de- finesse of a blind Eskimo doing fancy tiation service Friday night, April 25, a To receive the fellowship from the
baters on a tour last week. They Irish lace work. at the Parkview Hotel. The pledges TO Move Store Council of Learned Societies it is nec-
debated the same subject, having the Brilliant conversation lent spice to who will be intiated are Barbara essary that an applicant have a Doc-
affirmative side of the question. The the trip. Behold a sample of it: Bates, Maria Hunt Negus, Margaret TO New Location tor of Philosophy degree. The re-
debate at Howard College was a no- Mr. Lackey: "No, Hazel, dandelion Williams, and Anne Shewmaker. Ger- quirements are difficult, and it is
decision tilt. Simmons debated one is not pronounced as though the ald Capers, the retiring president, will Workmen from the Memphis Wire considered a great honor to be chosen.
of his former high school colleagues, "m" were a "d." Hazel: "Aw." be the toastmaster. Pres. Charles E. and Iron Co. were busy the first part
Samuel Sasser of Andalusia, Ala., who Jane: "If the spider spied her had Diehl will speak. Dr. Diehl and of this week installing the wire cages Arc Twirlers Push
was the state champion orator in the cedar 'seed' her?" Prof. Raymond Cooper are honorary in the College Store in preparation
1927. The presiding officer of the Katy: "Dr. Lackey, do you want members. to moving the book store to the base- Garner In Finalsdebate was also a former colleague of Katy: "Dr. Lackeyldo you wantdebateimmon was also a former colleague of us to draw the elephant life size?" The Southwestern professors who mentoffice equipment andSimmons. But enough of this. Seriousness is are nmembers of Phi Beta Kappa have other supplies will be moved today Second round of Southwestern's arc

Mc ee to Speak A the one thing which the Biology class been invited to attend. They are from the library to the new location, tourney has been completed, withMcGee to eak At is justly proud of and no other class Drs. A. T. Johnson, P. N. Rhodes, R. :Miss Marjorie Gates will keep the contestants pushing "Champ" GarnerNashville In M ay he school pays such strict atten- P. Strickler, W. O. Swan, and H. J. store open from 9 to I each day. W nten pushing "Champ" GarnerNashville I ay tion to the lectures and general in- Bassett. Dr. Sam Monk and Miss An- tore open from 9 to I each day. Watson for finals honors.

estern struction as does this group of earnest nie Beth Gary, alumni members of Give Tea those reaching the penult brace for
or , will r epresent Western enne students who are giving their all to Alpha Theta Phi, will also be guests. the gold horseshoe to be awarded theior, will represent Western Tennessee - Members of Chi Omega sorority en- best flinger.

and Southwestern at a state-wide ora- est the secrets of Biology from the Grandpa Squared tertained the members of Delta Theta Officials urge that matches be com-
torical contest conducted by the clutch of the dread giant, Ignorance. Pi sorority with a tea Wednesday pleted in order that the tournament
Women's Christian Temperance Un- 'Twas enough to move the hardest Dr. W. S. Lacy, executive secretary afternoon ith a tea Wednesday pleted in orished on schedule.
ion in Nashville May 10. He will heart to see Sir James tenderly stoop of the college, received word Monday n oschedule.
meet with representatives from other and reverently touch the gentle poi- morning that he had a new grand- P
sections of Tennessee. A prize of son ivy softly reminding the class daughter born on Easter Sunday to Pledge Mobley Sophocleans Meet
$100 will be given the winner, that the gods had made him immune his daughter, Mrs. J. Courtney White Beta Sigma fraternity takes great The "Temptation of St. Anthony"

McGee's subject will be'"Eternal to it. Wide gaped the mouths of the of Hope, Ark. Dr. Lacy's second pleasure in announcing the pledging by Flaubert, was discussed by mem-
Vigilance Is the Price of Prohibi- astonished maidens and the boys grandchild will answer the name of of Robert Mobley of Memphis, a bers of the Sophoclean Club at its
tion." turned to each other in utter amaze- Sarah Elizabeth White. freshman this year. meeting Wednesday night.
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CAST FOR PLAY
BEEN SELECTED
"Twelve Pound Look"

for May 1 to be Good

The cast for "Twelve Pound
Look", a one-act play by Barrie, to
be given by the Southwestern Players
May I at the Mazda Theatre on the
Southwestern Night Program ,has
been selected and practice started. The
comedy is one of Barrie's best, and
promises some highly amusing scenes
for the audience.

Elizabeth Smith and William Ber-
son will play the roles of Lady and
Lord Sims, with Tommy Drake act-
ing the butler. Louise Nowlin will
be the former Lady Sims who left
her husband for reasons which the
play explains. The plot grows thick
when Lady Sims I and 2 are left alone
in the room.

June Davidson and Morys, alias
"Peewee" Hines, the wolf teaser of
Southwestern, are getting up an act
guaranteed to raise the roof off the
theatre.

T-So They Think--

"There is no evidence that women
are less warlike than men."-G. B.
Shaw.

* * *

"The urge to gamble is so universal
and its practice so pleasurable that I
assume it must be evil."-Ileywoodl
Brown.

* * *

"For many'years the United States
has treated Canada as a bully treats
a small boy."--R. ~l. Bennett.

"It is not being dead but the pro-
cess of dying that frightens us."--
Dean Inge.

* *

"Time is no good solvent for in-
justice."--Heywood Brown.

* * *

"Beauty is the flower of abundant
health."-Maria Jeritza.

Fencers Pose
The fencing class has progressed

rapidly in the last month both in
skill and numbers. A full score of
swordsmen are available for the de-
fense of the school.

Last week the class had a picture
taken which will appear in the roto-
gravure section of the Sunday Com-
mercial Appeal.

GONE!! GONE!!
(Oklahoma O'Collegian)

School spirit is dead!-The school
is gone to the dogs-and with these
sad statements we shall weep copi-
ously and with trembling effort to
wipe away the falling tears, will clear
our hoarsened throat and attempt
to falteringly tell you of the sad, sad
story.

No longer do the sessions gather
on the corners to "bull" about this
and that matter, no longer do stu-
dents riotously take exception to leg-
islative enactments, no longer do we
find the student ire aroused or even
warm over the political pot, either
national or local. . It is a strange
thing that has descended on the cam-
pus.

We remember when our ideal of
college was contained in the hearing
of the boys gathered around an all-
night eating joint talk and talk and
talk. We can't remember of any-
thing particularly weighty being said,
but then we enjoyed it nevertheless.
Remembering back to the gladsome
time, we can see and hear the hearty
comraderie that existed among cam-
pus organizations. The open razz-
ing and equipping of rival groups
added a touch of salt to leaven of
class going. We can recall too, of
the momentous occasions of sparkling
classroom recitation.

There is no doubt about it, the
college had moved its bedtime far
ahead! The all-night eating places
no longer are filled at late hours
with students alert for "something
to happen." Even the corner benches
with the advent of warmer weather
.fail to see the nightly gatherings,
that were once the pride of the
campus.

Seriously we are in a quandary
as to the cause of this change in
the demeanor of the collegian. Surely
we trust it is not caused by a lack of
a joy of being collegiate. Mayhap
we can attribute this lack of the
gregarious spirit to the influence of
some strong and .more potent force
in their lives. Maybe after being
accused of being ladies and gentle-
ment for some many years they are
convinced !

"I'M KNEE DEEP IN LOVE
WITH YOU."

"ALL RIGHT. I'LL PUT YOU
ON MY WADING LIST."

THE SOU'WESTER
Published weekly by the student body of Southwestern, the College

of the Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tennessee.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Memphis, Tenn.,
under act of March 3, 1878.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief .........--------------------..... Nathaniel White

1871 Lyndale Ave. Phone 7-5453
Society ..-....... ~~. ............ Martha McFerrin
Sports John Rea, Elbert Huffman
Managing Editor ........... ~. -----------... ..... James Hughes
Circulation Manager ...... -..... ... --.......... .- - Douglas Brown
Assignments-. John Hughes, John McFerrin, Reeves Manker, Lorinne

Mitchell, Elizabeth Williams, J. P. Hollifield, Ralph
Booth, Roger Wright, and Marion Painter.

BUSINESS STAFF week-end
Business Manager .... Schuyler Lowe Elizabeth Ferrell visited her cousin,

1651 Faxon Ave. Phone 7-5320 Kate Ferrell, in Chattanooga over
Assistant Business Manager........ .... .... Harold Ohlendorf the week-end. She had such a good
Advertising Solicitors ......... Frances Durham, Howell Tatum, time she brought the cousin along

- home with her.
All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. Johnnie Rollow was a week-end vis-

Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon. itor in Holly Grove, Ark.
Edna Dickinson drove with her

A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance. family to Hot Springs, Ark., for the
S.------...."--"-"-""-..-"---"---"-----" week-end. While there she saw Fay

CONGRA TULA TIONS! Simpson who had gone to spend Eas-
CONGRA TULA TIONS! ter with her parents.

The Publications Board made known its decision this week in "Buddy" Davidson flew to Holly

regard to the new publications leaders for next year. Their de- Grove Thursday with Jake Fleming
cisions were good ones, and the editors-elect are to be congratulated and Malcolm Gibbons. George Booth,
upon having been chosen for such important offices. Jimmy "Pee-wee" went over to visit him.
I-lughes has done beautiful work on the Sou'wester and has been "Jinx" Joyner motored from Tupe-
diligent in digging up articles for the campus news sheet all year. Io to Gulfport with his family to
Paul Jones has worked many a night helping George Booth out spend Easter.
with this year's annual. The jobs are familiar to both, so the Billy Armstrong visited Paul Jones
students and faculty should be pleased with their work next year. in Corinth, Miss.

Meredith Davis visited Jimmie
DO THE RIGHT THING iWalls in Holly Grove.

It's just as easy to do the right thing as it is the wrong thing. "Hey is this the Kappa Sig house?"

Large wooden boxes have been placed in the College Store as re- "Yes."
ceptacles for trash, candy wrappers, etc., which students usually KappWell come down and pick out tcan go

throw on the floor. The Store is being broadened in its scope and home."
is the business place of Southwestern. Can anyone feature one of
the large down town department stores allowing trash, paper, etc., . -"- ----.

to be strewn all over the floors? A customer would be ashamed |
to litter the floors of one of the department stores. The College The "13" Club
Store is the same thing. It should be kept clean, and it's been made
easy for students to do their bit in keeping it clean since the addi- 
tion of the large boxes. After this throw your papers and waste i DANCE
paper in the boxes placed in the Store to receive it. ,

The Student Council set the date Tuesday for the annual spring
elections. With election time near, it might be well to say a few i19th CENTURY CLUB
words on the subject of politics. There's no use denying it; it I
seems to be human nature to "politic." There have been some Saturday Night
"messy" doings on the campus in years gone by at election time,
and unless the students restrain themselves there's going to be
"messy" doings this time as usual. A law passed by the Student
Council will not prevent politics; it seems in the past to have 9:13 P. M. Admission $1.13
promoted dirty work. The only honorable way, may it be sug-
gested, to do away with politics is for representatives from the
,even fraternities to meet together as men, which they are sup-
posed to be, bound by the common bonds of human brotherhood,
and swear on the Bible to do the square and right thing. By meet-
ing face to face with men, it might (notice we don't say "could")
be done, and a cleaner system of conducting student elections be
worked out. When a man goes through three years of college and
has succeeded, as success in college goes, it seems only right that
he should be honored according to his merits. Students in a small ICE
student body like Southwestern's should be old-fashioned or naive,
whatever you will call it, and vote for a man on his merits. Group-
combining to get the most seats on the Student Council is detri-
mental and dangerous to a school Southwestern's size; it destroys
friendships and acquaintances that have developed during the
school year; it leaves a bad taste in the mouths of students at the Prdut!
end of the school year; and the man elected by dirty work could A Quality Product!
scarcely feel honored on having his position. If we're going to Doctors and Dietitians
have politics, why not announce the candidates openly, tell what agree that only the high-
group is running him, and openly seek for votes instead of secretly est quality ice cream
indulging in office-swapping, and openly patting the fellow you're should be eaten.
working against on the back and passing jokes with him? Why
not have a regular party political system, have your stump speak- For Your Health's Sake
ers and mud-slinging in the open? That at least might provide Insist on
something interesting and maybe some good fist fights would show
up during the campaign, acting as a cooler to some of the hot pas- tl
sions that are usually developed during election time and allowed
to smoulder secretly.

Initiate and Elect Some Appreciatin'
Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic Gerald Capers can well be called

fraternity, initiated Jennie Burford the busiest little fellow on the cam-
Puryear and Elizabeth Smith Monday pus. He is always starting something,
afternoon. Officers for the coming and after he's gone this year, one
year were elected and are as follows: wonders if inter-class athletic events
Thomas W. Drake, president; Robert will be kept up as he kept them.
L. Sanders, vice-president; Elizabeth I  He has started the ball rolling for
Smith, secretary-treasurer; Hazel Ed- the last three years in class football,
munds, corresponding secretary. baseball and basketball tournaments, i

.= .land he's surely done his bit towards
"It's easy to distinguish between a creating a friendly rivalry conducive

a prof and a student." to a better school spirit.
"'Ow's that?" Gerald's small, but he's a good sport
"Ask him what IT is, and if he and he's game for anything. His

says it's a pronoun-well, he's not a mind is active and he keeps interest
student. of Southwestern closest his heart. He

' ,is business manager of the Journal
"I love you," he whispered. "You this year, member of Sigma Upsilon

must not leave me." Her eyes melted. literary fraternity, president of Alpha
"I adore you," he choked. "You Theta Phi scholastic fraternity, honor

must stay." Her heart melted. student in his freshman, sophomore
"I must have you," he shouted. "I and junior years, and a candidate for

cannot bear to lose you." Her knees Honors this year.
melted. Then her feet, her hands, These little people, if they have
her head and her shoulders melted, the right attitude and "push" behind
and soon there was nothing left of his them, can surely account for a great
little snow girl at all. deal of good done.

Ain't that tough, children?-Ken-
tucky Kernel. Southwestern Night, May I

ALL-CREAM ILCE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No

Artificial Makeshift)
You Can Buy It At

The College
Store

CAMPUS NEWS
Martha McFerrin was the guest

during the Easter holidays of a for-
me; classmate of her's at Cleveland,
Tenn., Mary Frances Stuart.

John McFerrin visited friends in
Dyersburg, Tenn., during the holi-
day:;.

The Covington crowd, including
Bill Hall, Thad Hall, and Albert
Johnson, all went home for Easter.

"Razz" went up to Nashville for
the week-end and "just happened to
see a certain girl" while he was there.
And while he was gone several came
up from Mississippi to see him.

Bill Frazier went down to visit his
folks at Decatur, Ala., for Easter.

Harold Ohlendorf visited James
I lill Jackson in Paragould over the

¢I

A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL
SHOULD BE

Filed with the Spirit of God
To Accomplish This For Its Students Is One

of the Aims of

Union Theological Seminary
For Catalog and Informatios, Address

Rev. R. R. Lacy, Jr., President, Richmond, Va.

SENIORS ORDER
769 PROGRAMS

Campus Scenes to Adorn
Pages of Book

An order for 769 senior invitations
for the coming commencement exer-
cises has been placed by Morris Ford,
president of the class. There will be
511 manila invitations made and 258
leather ones. The Charles Elliot
Printing Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., was
given the order.
The front cover of, the announce-

ment will have a picture of Palmer
Hall. a seal of Southwestern and a
Lynx head. On the under side of the
front cover will appear a picture of
Pres. Chas. E. Diehl. Campus scenes
will. be scattered through the entire
announcement.

On the first page will be the en-
graved invitation. The commence-
ment program will be on page two.
The names of class officers and Hon-
ors students will be printed on page
three. The class roll will appear on'
page four and the Alma Mater of
Southwestern superimposed upon a
Lynx head will be on the last page.

"Look a'here, you black hog, you
better look out for them worms in
that apple."
"Shet yore mouth, niggah. When

ah eats a' apple de worms has to look
out fo' deyselves."

Week Starts Sat., April 26

HARRY RICHMAN

In

"Puttin' On
The Ritz"

Broadway's Fast Stepping,
Dancing Spectacle

United Artists Picture

Special Short Reels

Art Hays, Organologue

Week Starts Mon., April 28

Metro-Goldwyn Special

JOAN CRAWFORD
In

"Montana
NMoon"

An Out Door Romance

BIG STAGE SHOW
Headed by

"BLUE GARDEN"
Georgeous, Pretty Girls,

Comedians

Entire Week of April 28

By Popular Demand Return of

LAWRENCE TIBBETT
In

"The Rogue
Song"

OTHER ATI'RACTIONS

__
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Zeta Tau Alpha YOUTHFUL COLLEGIANS CAPEI
Has Open House IN ZO, SHOUT, THEN REPI

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority entertained
Thursday night with an informal open
house at the home of Rachel Baker. Hyenas, Elephants and Wolves Furnish Fun
Silver and blue was used in decorat-
ing, A five piece negro orchestra Hughes Can't Read Latin-Too, Too Ba
furnished the music. The guests in-
vited from the other sororities and That Southwesterners are a childish lot officials at the Munici
their dates were: from A. 0. Pi. Car- will affirm. Seven youthful students will be hauled up before
olyn McKellar with Billy Hughes; judge next week for disturbing the peace and rest of the animals at
from K. D., Mary Moore with One pretty day last week, led by the wiry "Peewee" Hines, a sma
George Paullus; from Chi Omega, of students sucking lollypops and eating peanuts wended their way
Marilise Mondedonico with Thomas -Overton Park, admiring the beauties of nature and seeking some
Drake; from D. T. Pi. Catherine work off excess energy. The other
Bigelow with Barron Shelton. members of the group were Jennie

The members of the chapter and Burford Puryear, Garrett Ratcliff, Evergreen ia,
their escorts were: Louise Nowlin IreneIlyman, Perry Bynur, Claude
with Oliver Cobb; Mary Anderson Bowen and John Hughes. The Evergreen ceds were
with Fred I larned; Jeannette Spann ehey decided to see the elephants all over Mississippi, Arkan
with Joe Wells; Elizabeth Richie with and feed them some peanuts. Irene, Tennessee last week-end.
Jimmie Byram; Josephine Barker especially, wanted to see the great big girls who stayed at the dorn
with Malcolm Gibbons; Lois Johnson animals, because she once had a toy keep the home fires burning
with Goodbar Morgan; Rachel Baker elephant. The elephants proved ex- that they had lots of fun an.with Lindsey Gunn; Willie Mae Gil- tremely rude, one of them sneezing ment. As an example of ex(
dart with Odell Saunders; Mary in the face of the playful Hughes they mentioned that Johnn
Bornman with Louis Bornman: t y. (himself) called on Lucille 
Glenda Rice with Gilbert Key; Jen-b
nie Buford P t After such crude treatment the cu- Margaret Smith certainln Puryear with Stanley rious group paid a call upon the bye- know the secret of saying
F'razer; Janice Coke with John Viser; nas. "Peewee" always curious and hither" by long distance. A
Mary Carpenter with Bill Jones; Dor- pointing in the cage, looking at Jen- man "friend" came all the w
othy Whitten with Sidney Hebert. nie. asked how she would like to be Texas to take her home for

one of "them curious things." Hor- 1The peculiar part is that NName Crack Train rified faces on the part of the rest has not yet returned to Ever
of the group caused the wiry leader Other inmates who got h
to turn his head, thereby seeing for some means or other wer
the first time a big wooly policeman Prestige, Mary Woosley,

Student speed merchants-social at whom he had been pointing his Draughon, Fay Simpson, Gra
and athletic-may win $150 by pro- finger all the time. The group land Rogers, Lorinne Mitch
posing most appropriate name for i 'snuck" stealthily away. The hyenas Maria Hunt Negus.
new crack passenger train to be op- laughed and laughed. Jimmie Walls is another
crated between Chicago and St. Louis I he wolves had just taken their ported missing after the holid
by the Chicago &' Eastern Illinois morning bath when the crew came was kept at home on accou
Railway. !upon them; consequently they were ness.

Contest closes April 30 and winner feeling in no humorous mood. Several girls took home
oif $100 first prize and $5t second( "Peewee" thought of a new yell right Mary Gardner Patterson accoprize will be announced May 15. then and gave a loud whoop. T~hat A llison Cole to Amory. Mis

Address proposed names to E. II. et the wolves all howling at once as tie Reynolds visited Margare
Batchelder, general pasenger agent of only wolves know how to howl. An in Greenville and reported m
the railway, at 922 McCormick build- attendant came upon the group, rides on the mules of the coulug, Chicago. Mark envelopes "Name catching them all laughing at the An account of Martha Burto
Contest." vexed wolves and told them they to Mary Bornman's home in

Southwestern Night, May I should not be so naughty. When dale was suppressed in order
asked if they could not read the signs Harold High's feelings.

:* posted. The worthy Hughes stepped H-lowever, the record for h
Don't Forget!! up "and said, "Kind Sir, I cannot read week-end trips is held by

the sign saying 'Americanis Lupis'," Mayo. Mary Moore and Ruth
"13" CLUB DANCE although he had had four years of.'They visited Ruth at Red B

Saturday Night high school Latin. The attendant til Saturday morning. 'lb
sought to teach the youth hereupon drove back to Memphis took19th Century Club 9:13 P. M. how to read the sign. The group was and flew to Helena, Ark., in

____________a." obstinate and unable to learn so they two minutes. Louise and
were given a special invitation in the drove over from Holly Gr

formof awarant o cme fr atook Gertie home Saturday a:
school lesson before the judge next Ruth spent the rest of the

DRINK week. And so they took their woeful with Mary Moore.
ways home. Marion Mills' family cam

see her, but instead of st.
II__ Memphis they carried her off

Every Bottle Sterilized

I/ You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

Bill Walker, Campus Rep.

XofQI J abodj
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

'Dancing
WEDNESDAY

and
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

DAVE HARMAN'S
Greater Orchestra

.1. uips
Well, suh, the big boat ride and

Panhell are past history now. Some
funny things happened. Heard Leroy
had a terrible time keeping up with
"Skippy" Patterson.

One often wonders why "Jink" Joy-
ner looked so worried at the Panhell.
He acted as if he was searching for
someone all evening.

Marion Painter's sister, Priscilla
Painter, sure made a big hit with the
college crowd and got a grand rush.

i* M

Everyone saw Dick Monk mistake
a girl dressed in a white outfit for
Marjorie. Was he hacked?

The orchestra played "Singin' In
the Bath Tub" for the Pi leadout.
Sure was a nice lookin' bunch of girls
all right in the Pi group.

Nice representation from the fac-
ulty on hand. Drs. Johnson, Monk,
Cooper, Mrs. Townsend, Dr. and Mrs.
Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Strickler, Reg-
istrar Atkinson, himself, and Coach
Burke.

: " s

There was a large crowd of former
students on deck, too. Among those
seen were Ramsey Russell, Emmons
Turner, Ed White, Luther South-
worth, Leroy DuBard, John Stansell,
Oscar Bell, Harold Avent, Moore
Moore, "Buck" Roberts, Lindsey
Gunn, Will White Holloman and Tom
White Holloman, and others.

Install Officers
The officers of Alpha Omicron Pi

for the coming year will be installed
next Friday night at the sorority
lodge. A buffet supper honoring the
new officers will precede the instal-
lation. The officers selected for next
year are: Harriet Shepherd, presi-
dent; Virginia Demuth, vice-presi-
dent; Martha McFerrin, recording
secretary; Elizabeth Beasley, corre-
sponding secretiry; Virginia Rich-
mond treasurer; Carolyn McKellar,
Pan-Hellenic representative.

"What's the matter, old topr
"Just found a recipe for home

brew, and I haven't any:hme."

R Poems Accepted
Tnin Southwestern poets will see their

poems appearing in print in the next
issue of The Poetry Journal, pub-
lished in Chicago. They received

i, But word this week that their poems had
been accepted. Maury Hull's poem,id "Neopantheism," and two poems by
Jack Chambliss, "To a Green God-

pal Zoo dess" and "Miniature' were accepted
the city by the magazine.
the zoo. S t
II grou Southwestern Night, May I
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T'here is something uncanny in
roommates having as much luck as
May White and Glenda Rice. 'Ihey
went to a bridge party during the
week-end and each brought home a
prize. May was also seen wearing a
lovely corsage Sunday.

Kappa Sig Frosh
Give Tea-Dance

On Saturday afternoon, from five
till eight o'clock, the Kappa Sigma
freshmen will entertain their upper-
class brothers with a tea dance at
the Kappa Sigma lodge. The affair
is to be an open-house and all the
friends of the chapter are invited.
Marion Painter, president, will re-
ceive with Katherine Reid; Jack Du-
Bose with Helen Crump, Jimmy
Hughes with Mary Carolyn Lee, Bob
Logan with Jennie Puryear, Joe Wells
with Lyle Stanage, Joe Rand with
Elizabeth Gale, Garland Boyd with
Virginia Richmond, Bill Daniel with
Grace Rowland Rogers, Lawrence
Mecklin with Elizabeth Hagan,
Johnny Hughes with Frances Meyer,
Perry Bynum with Gertie Mayo, Bill
Taylor with Virginia DeMuth, Pat
Barrett with Pauline Barton, Bow-
man Hall with Sara Frances Laugh-
lin. Clough Eaton with Marjorie
Peeples, Herbert Newton with Lor-
inne Mitchell, Russell Perry with
Peggy Walker, Garrett Ratcliff with
Helen Pointer, Franklin Kimbrough
with Margaret Kimbrough, Jimmy l
Wilson with Golden Seats, George
Mitchell with Frances Crawford,
Claude McCormick with Dorothy
Smith, Henry Brown with Louise
Nowlin, and Wade Holaday, Sam
Murphy, Frank Summerville, George
Whitaker, B. A. Holaday and Chaun-
cey Barbour.

Delta Pi's Elect
Delta Theta Pi sorority has an-

nounced its new officers for the com-
ing year. They are Lyle Stanage,
president, Elise McDaniel, vice-pres-
ident; Alice Rogers, corresponding
secretary; Louise Mitchell, recording
secretary; Catherine Bigelow, treas-
urer; Elizabeth Gale, Panhellenic rep-
resentative.

Epitaph: Here lies an atheist-all
dressed up and no place to go

Frenchies To Meet
Le Cercle Francais will hold its last

meeting of the year on Friday after-
noon, May 9. It is planned that this
last meeting will be entirely a social
one and probably in the form of a
picnic. Elizabeth Beasley and Eliz-
abeth Williams will be the special hos-
tesses for the occasion. The election
of officers for next year will take
place at this time.

Southwestern Night, May I

Cjirtp "ears in f5J mp i
We offer Standard, Modern, Comprehensive Courses in all Busi-
ness Subjects, under the Personal Instruction of a capable fac-

b ulty, with emphasis upon the PRACTICAL THINGS-those
z things the student will ACTUALLY USE when he goes into

w business.
Enrollments accepted daily.

CLASSES DAY and NIGHT

Main Street and Union Ave.
Elevator Entrance,

85 Union Ave.

t REE ~MPLOViYMET IDEPtARI VTENT

u .lrrao~.-r~~~~~~ ~ ------ --- ---

ORANGE PALACE
WAFFLE SHOP

SUMMER & HIGHLAND

After the Dance or the Show, Drop in for Something Good
to Eat Before Going Home

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
I Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

We offer to the College Man
ijthe Smartest Styles at
Ij the most Popular

Prices

-THE DIXIE SHOP
-4 S. Main at Madison-

We Introduced the Aristo*- Itf's

ALREADY FAMOUS!

ol~i~t D o 

~~ ARISTC~ar; i
*FOR ONLY ~1 © 1.6~1

EACH
75c Value This ball has everything!

Accuracy - Distance - Long
Life! And a cover tougher than an elephant's hide!
Introduced last Spring-the Aristo now is the favorite
of fans who know golf balls!

The low price is made possible by volume sales,
and by our economical direct-from-factory-through-
store-to-you distribution system.
See Our Complete Line of Sport Goods-
Each Item at a Money-Saving Price!

SEARSI ROEBUCK
AND CO.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE
- U UA*SY3 SIIuACY II oY YOmR UrY RaC

a FREE EMPOYMENT DEPARTMENT
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SEASON OPENED Union Bulldogs
BY FRESHMEN To Run Against
Play Two-Game Series Lynx Squad Sat.

With T.M.I. Boys

The Bobcats meet T. M. I. in a two Meet To Be Held On
game series as a season opener on the Fargason Ford To
home grounds. The second game of
this series will be played this after- Enter Meet
noon on Fargason Field. Southwest-
ern and T. M. 1. split a two game Southwestern students will get a
series with T. M. I. at Tupelo sev- chance to see their Lynx track men
eral weeks ago, the Bobcats taking in
the first game 24 to 9 and forfeited action against real competition Sat-

the second game to the Colonels. Bill urday afternoon when they meet the

Jones, lanky speed ball artist, is Bulldogs from Union University.
marked up to start the game this It will be a chance for Southwest-
afternoon, with Tally doing the re- erners to reap sweet revenge on the
ceiving. Unionites for the defeat meted out

Coach Willis McCabe has developed to them in the triangular meet at
a rapid fire, air-tight infield out of Jackson. Coach W. C. Rasberry be-
High at third, Lloyd at short, Sum- lieves that his men can beat the Bull-
merville at second, and Carson at dogs and he expects them to come
first. Johnson, Hoyt, Hlarned, Car- through with a win.
son, Jones, and Mobley. Bobcat hurl- Morris Ford who was injured in
ers, are perfectly capable of meeting the triangular meet has recovered and
any situation that may arise on the will enter several of the events Sat-
pitchers mound. Tally has proven urday. Captain Roger Wright will
himself a capable catcher, and Mc- enter several of the distance runs.
Cabe is grooming Eden as an under- Wright, who was ill in the last race,
study of Tally. has been training hard throughout

The Bobcats have won two games the last week and is in fine condition.
and lost one so far this season. In Malcolm McMillan will enter the
the season opener at Tupelo against half mile and mile runs. He turned
T. M. 1., the Bobcats walked away in wins against Union men in the
with the game 24 to 0, but the Colo- last meet and he is expected to win
nels were handed the decision in the again tomorrow.
second game by the umpire, who for-' Woods, the high point man for the
feited the game to them, 9 to 0. In triangular meet, is the man most
the game against Forrest City, Ark., feared by the Lynx men. He will en-
the Frosh romped home with the long ter the sprints, jumps, and hurdles.
end of an 18 to 9 score. Lauderdale, a former Southwestern

Schedule: student, is expected to give the
April 24-25-T. M. I. (Here). Southwesterners plenty of trouble in
April 29-(Open). the weight throwing events.
May 1-2-Blue Mountain (Here). ;The list of events and the South- D
May 5-6--Ole Miss (There). western entries follow: (
May 7-8--Blue Mountain (There). 100-Yard Dash-lightower and Bill t
May 12-13-Ole Miss (Here). Hall. l
May 15-16--(Open). Pole Vault-Ford and Shaw. t

One Mile Run-McMillan and e
Elect Officers Wright. r

Shot Put-Lilly and Baine. u
Chi Delta Phi literary society 220-Yard Dash-W. Hall and Dial. t

elected officers for the coming year High Jump-Ford and Bradley. t
Wednesday. They are Elizabeth 880-Yard Run-McMillan and (
Smith, president; Hazel Edmunds, Rand. 1
vice-president; Jennie B. Puryear, Discus Throw-Davidson and a
secretary; Virginia Finch ,treasurer. Ford.

Southwestern Night, May I 440-Yard Dash-Lloyd and Capers. ABroad Jump-Ford and Hightower. (
.. .... ... .. Two-Mile Run-Huffman and

Rememe Wright. f
th Remember 220-Yard Low Hurdles-King and a
the "13" Club Dance Ford.
Saturday Night at the Javelin Throw-Lloyd and Bynum. P

19th Century Club The first event will be the 100-yard
9:13 P. M. Admission $1.13 dash and it will begin promptly at D

2:30.
.. ... . .. ' '~ Officials of the meet are Barnes, t

. .. .-..... .. former world's record holder for the (

pole vault, and Dr. W. O. Swan, a
WALK, RUN OR RIDE judges; Dr. P. N. Rhodes, starter; t

TODr. J. B. Lackey, clerk; Morys Hines, i
To announcer, and James Hill Jackson, t

timer.

RUSTIC INN tiera
For SENIORS, SOPHS tFor '

Sandwiches and Cold LEAD CLASSESa
Drinks t

I Standing Of Classes a
2374 Summer Ave. Shows Frosh Low h

YELLOW CAB
PHONE 8-2121

5 Can Ride for Price of I

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

Seniors are leading and the sopho-
mores are second in the inter-class
baseball struggle. The schedule for
the rest of the games has not been de-
cided on but the next game will prob-
ably be between the seniors and
sophomores. The seniors and fresh-
men have played six games while the
sophomores and juniors have played
only five. The standing of the classes
is as follows:

Won Lost Pct.
Seniors .. 4................ 2 ' .667
Sophomores 3 2 .600
Juniors ... ... _2 3 .400
Freshmen . 2 4 .300

Hope To Raise
Debt Off College

"If the various Presbyterians are
able to secure the sums they have ten-
tatively agreed upon as their respec-
tive goals of attainment, we probably
will have the $175,000 that remains
to be raised to clear Southwestern's
$625,000 indebtedness in escrow by
June I, Dr. Charles E. Diehl, presi-
dent of the college, said recently.

North Mississippi Presbytery last
week set its goal in the drive for
funds to raise the indebtedness at

$10,000, and Central Mississippi Pres-
bytery set a goal of $15,000, as did the
East Alabama Presbytery.
The Southwestern indebtedness

drive was presented to the Mem-
phis Presbytery Wednesday by Dr.
A. B. Curry, pastor of Second Pres-
byterian Church, and Dr. W. S. Lacy,
executive secretary of the college. The
Memphis organization opened its an-
nual meeting in First Presbyterian
Church, Tuesday night, with a ser-
mon by Dr. George Stanley Frazer,
retiring moderator.
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I'm The Gink
I'm the gink that tries to

make everyone miserable. I like
to be sarcastic and say things
that I know will make other
students gripe. I don't care
what they think of me. I think
I'm a perfect gentleman, so
what other people think about
me doesn't matter. I pose as
the steady of one of the most
popular co-eds at school. That
helps me a lot. It seems to add
to my importance. I'm also the
gink that never does anything
for the school. I gripe about
what ought to be done, but far
be it from me to bother about
doing it. I call the school a
"sissy institution" and every-
one on the campus except those
in my particular set "nubs."
The way 1 rate is by my frat
pin. Anyone that wears the
pin I do must be the stuff. I
don't have to accomplish any-
thing to show people who I am.
I hey know. Students often
wonder who starts some of the
filthy lies that get going around
the campus about people, but
they never find out, because
I'm the gink.

VISITORS LIKE
SOUTHWESTERN

Registrars Are Guests
On Boat Ride

Forty-one states of the Union, the
District of Columbia, Canada and
China were represented last week at
he 18th annual convention of Col-
egiate Registrars which met in Mem-
phis with its sessions at Southwest-
rn on April 16. There were rep-
esentatives from all of the leading
universities in the country present,
he enrollment being the largest in
he history of the organization, the
Cleveland convention coming second.
There were 266 delegates at Memphis
and 260 at Cleveland. The states
whose schools sent no delegates were
Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Montana,
Oregon, Connecticut and Delaware.

Southwestern is definitely identi-
fied in the minds of the visitors as
a place where hospitality reigns su-
preme. The delegates were the guests
of the school at a luncheon on April
6 in Hugh M. Neely Hall, at which
Dr. W. R. Atkinson, registrar, was
he presiding officer. President
Charles E. Diehl made an informal
address. The registrars were given a
reat on the night of April 16 that
many of them probably had never
had before when they were the guests
of the Men's Panhellenic Council on
a boat ride on the steamer "J. S." on
he mighty Mississippi, the occasion
being the third Panhellenic dance of
he year. The representatives from
all over the nation were given an in-
imate glimpse of the father of waters,
and a taste of the friendliness and
hospitableness for which the South
.nd its people are famed.
The one foreign delegate, besides

he Canadian registrars, to the con-
vention, was Mr. Harold Smith, reg-
strar for Cheeloo University, Tsinan,
China.

Buffalo, N. Y., was chosen as the
meeting place for the 1931 conven-
ion. Before the Memphis conven-
ion was adjourned, a resolution was
passed that a vote of thanks inscribed
*n parchment be sent the Panhellenic
or the fun afforded delegates.

Y.W.C.A. to Elect
Officers Tuesday

The annual election of officers of
he Y. W. C. A. will be held on
Tuesday, April 29. According to the
uling passed in the fall, only about
0 girls are eligible to vote in this
lection. The nominating committee
omposed of Harriet Shepherd, Mary
Carpenter, Effie Porter, Lorinne
Mitchell, Martha Hogg, and Cather-
ne Bigelow with Elizabeth Williams
s chairman met on Monday and
ominated the two tickets. Those
iho will run for offices are Marga-
et Williams and Mary Carolyn Lee
or president; Margaret Ashley and
Virginia Richmond for vice-president;:
arbara Bates and Lyle Stanage for
ecretary; Eloise Brett and Margaret
Kimbrough for treasurer.
Miss Lucille Day, traveling secre-

ary of the Student Volunteer Move-
ment, addressed the regular bi-
monthly meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
n Tuesday. Miss Day, a graduate
f Oberlin College, has been stationed
STurkey for over five years. She

old the girls of the movement with
'hich she is connected and recounted
ome of interesting travels and expe-
iences in Turkey.
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Frosh To Have
Track Meet With

Messick Hi Lads

LYNX, OLE MISS
TO MEET AGAIN

Tennis Matches To Be
Played Saturday

First Meet for Frosh this The tennis team of five players

Season; Newton Star and Dr. P. N. Rhodes will journey
to Ole Miss this afternoon for a re-

Performer turn engagement with the Ole Miss
racquet wielders. T'he matches will

Entering their first meet of the be played Saturday morning and aft-
season the Southwestern .Bobcats will ernoon. The Lynx are confident of
meet the Messick High School team evening the score between the two
this afternoon on Fargason field. The, schools, having suffered defeat at the
strength of the Messick team is un- hands of the Mississippians two
known but the freshmen have a weeks ago on Southwestern courts.

strong team and are expected to turn The men who will probably make the

in a win. trip are Herman Bevis, Paul Jones,

Herbert Newton will be the strong James Dainwood, Charles Diehl and
man of the team entering the sprints Robert Russell.

One addition has been made to the
and jumps. Harold High will enter tennis schedule, Mississippi A. & M.

several of the sprint races. Riley to play the Lynx here May 26. The
McGaughran will enter the distance proposed match with Sewanee net
runs. Louis Bornman is another men did not materialize.
stellar performer for the frosh. All first round matches of the ten-

Coach W. C. Rasberry is going to nis tournament to select a South-
enter men in all of the thirteen events western champion have been played
of the meet. One casualty has oc- and most of the second rounds are
curred through the last week. Her- completed. Some contestants have
man Levitch, an entry in the distance finished the third round.
runs, injured his ankle in practice
Monday afternoon and will not be Co-ed: No, no, I won't kiss you!
able to enter any of the events. Collitch Boy: Then I warn you-

I'11 play my ukulele!

DROP IN
I Any Time for One of Our

Cool, Refreshing Sodas!

When you are Hungry try one of our Dainty
Lunches-they're great!

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

--ae--- ----..---..

DELICIOUS DRINKS

DAINTY THINGS TO EAT

11:30 A. M. to Midnight

The

Alamo
ON POPLAR PIKE

5 Blocks East of Parkway

Park Your Car In

NORTH YARD-EAST YARD-WEST YARD OR SOUTH YARD

TABLES INSIDE

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the ccn-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.

I . 00 o a

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a


